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Equity, Diversity, & Inclusion (EDI) is an online forum that highlights content related to EDI topics, provides
a welcoming, respectful, and safe environment for the neurology community to amplify their perspectives and
lived experiences, and shares opportunities that advance EDI in health and health care within and beyond the
field of neurology.

Latest articles

A recent review by Hasan et al.,1 and an accompanying editorial by Drs. Schor and Brashear,2 highlighted the
potential link between 2 important and timely topics in neurology: burnout and gender disparity. Hasan et al.1

highlighted the societal, institutional, and individual factors that contribute to early attrition of women in
neurology, thereby furthering the gender gap in neurology and potentially exacerbating the already worrisome
shortage of neurologists in the face of expanding demand. As Drs. Schor and Brashear wrote in their editorial,
“There is much wisdom in these authors’ synthesis of these timely topics and much credibility in their warning.
Inmany fields and on 6 continents, women physicians, nurses, physician assistants, and residents deal with larger
clinical workloads, longer clinical hours, lower salaries, and more personal caregiving and homemaking duties
than their male counterparts.”2

Both the review and the editorial touched on the question of how to intervene in this alarming trend, including
suggestions like more flexible work hours, child care, sufficient salary to allow for additional support in the home,
and structuredmentorship programs, particularly for early career neurologists.1,2While these are vital interventions,
editorialists Shor and Brashear highlighted that the way in which these changes are made is just as important as the
changes themselves. They wrote that “improving the recognition of the unique and substantive roles women
neurologists play, both within and outside of the workplace, and creating an environment that allows them to
flourish in those roles and as professional and personal people will likely be the catalyst for encouraging more
women to join the ranks of the neurology community. But if these changes are portrayed as concessions made to
accommodate the shortcomings and selfish needs of women, the catalysis will not be long-lived, and the en-
couragement will be seen as a ruse.”2

Undoubtedly, the discussion around burnout and gender disparity in neurology is just beginning. As more data
are gathered and interventions trialed, it will be important to approach these topics through a lens of
intersectionality—the idea that an individual’s overlapping identities affect experiences of complex and cu-
mulative forms of discrimination—in order to truly move the field towards equity and inclusion for all members
of our community.
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Voices: Lived
Experiences
The Editors welcome short
first-person accounts
(≤1,000 words) of experi-
ences lived within the realm
of equity, diversity, &
inclusion with the goal of
informing and enlightening
our community on these
critical issues. Submit your
contributions to journal@
neurology.org and include
“Voices Submission” in the
subject line. All sub-
missions will be reviewed
by the Editors.
NPub.org/voices

Blog
Read the Equity, Diversity,
& Inclusion blog for timely
posts by the editors and
invited guests onNeurology
articles.
NPub.org/ediblog
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